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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BASIC FIBER AND
SHEET PROPERTIES AND SACK PERFORMANCE
SUMMARY
A study has been carried out to determine if consideration of basic fiber
and sheet properties such as fiber-breaking stress and bonded area would improve
the prediction of sack performance. The study has been pursued in two parts. Part
I involved a statistical analysis of the relationship of fiber and sheet properties
to sack performance obtained on the twenty-six samples of sack paper-twelve flat
kraft and fourteen extensible sack papers from the second fabrication program. The
results obtained in Part I may be summarized as follows:
1. The fiber breaking stress for the regular or flat kraft samples was
relatively constant for all the samples.
2. Simple correlation involving fiber breaking stress and zero-span
tensile indicated that there appeared to be no significant relationship between
these properties and sack performance. Further, the correlation coefficients were
substantially lower than were obtained with the "better" conventional paper tests
such as tensile .energy.absorption, T.A. impact fatigue, and Frag.
3. The specific scattering coefficient, which is a measure of the un-
bonded area, appeared to be significantly related to face and butt drop performance
for extensible sacks but not to the regular sacks.
4. When the basic fiber strength was used in a multifactor relationship
with those paper properties which individually appear to be related to sack per-
formance, there was little improvement in the relationship. The same was true when
fiber breaking stress and scattering coefficient were combined in a two-factor
multiple.
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5. When scattering coefficient,,was combined with those paper properties,
which were best related to sack performance, the relationship appeared to be im-
proved as measured by the magnitude of the correlation coefficients.
6. The best prediction appeared to be obtained with a three-factor
multiple involving scattering coefficient, in-machine stretch, and cross-machine
stretch. Predictions of face and butt drop sack performance for regular sack kraft
agreed on the average with the observed values within 6.0 and 7.5%, respectively.
In the case of the extensible kraft samples, the average agreement between predicted
and observed face and butt drop performance was 7.0 and 10.4%, respectively.
7. The results of this part of the study indicated that the relationship
between bonding, stretch, and sack performance should be investigated more fully.
Part II involved the application of the statistical approach used in
Part I when applied to the data obtained in the first fabrication program reported
in Progress Report Twelve. The results obtained are as follows:
1.. Prediction of face and butt drop performance by means of a three-
factor relationship involving scattering coefficient and.stretch (in and cross)
were vastly inferior to the prediction obtained in Part I.
2. The predictions based on the three-factor relationship were not
materially better than stretch alone. 
* .3. The present data do not permit resolution of the anomaly.
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INTRODUCTION
The results obtained on the comparative study of the performance of sacks
fabricated from flat and extensible sack papers have been reported in Progress
Report Twenty-One, Project 2033, dated October 1, 1962 (1). Statistical analysis
of the results indicated that, on the basis of simple correlation, sack performance
appeared to be best related to paper tests involving stretch, tensile energy ab-
sorption or fatigue combined with energy absorption such as Frag or Thwing-Albert
impact fatigue. The'above conclusion is essentially similar to that reached in the
previous fabrication program (2). The simple correlations based on consideration
of the two different populations, i.e., flat and extensible, which gave the highest
degree of correlation are tabulated in Table I. Analysis based on simultaneous
consideration of a number of paper properties revealed that, in general, the rela-
tionships were improved; however, in most cases, the improvement was not as great
as desired for predicting sack paper performance.
The absence of any definitely practical improvement in the paper-sack
performance relationship as a result of multiple correlation, and the fact that the
majority of the paper properties which appear to be related to sack performance are
also interrelated indicated that the sack paper properties employed in Progress
Report Twenty-One were not sufficient by themselves to define sack performance to
as high a degree as desired. As a result, attention was directed to consideration
of. other properties which might improve the relationship.
The present study was initiated to determine if consideration of basic
fiber or sheet properties such as fiber-breaking stress and bonded area by them-
selves or in a multiple correlation with other appropriate sack paper properties
would improve the prediction of sack performance. The study has been pursued in
two parts. The initial work, Part I, is concerned with the correlation of the
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above-mentioned fiber or sheet properties and sack performance separately, and in
combination with other sack paper properties using the results obtained in the
second fabrication program and reported in Progress Report Twenty-One (1). The
multiple correlation involving scattering coefficient and stretch in both directions
permitted a prediction of sack performance to a degree of precision which was most
encouraging.
As a result of the encouraging relationships obtained with the three-
factor multiple mentioned above, it. was decided to explore further the usefulness
of scattering coefficient by applying the same general analysis to the data obtained
in the first fabrication program .(2)-. Part II is concerned with this extension of
the study. 
When a sack is dropped on its face or butt as in the laboratory performance
tests employed in this study, the walls of the sack are stressed. The degree of
stressing will depend among other things on the height of the drop, the characteris-
tics of the commodity, and the "free" volume in the sack. Stress may be of three
types, tension, compression, or shear. These may. act separately or collectively
in a system as complicated as an impacting sack. It is generally accepted, based
on work-carried out in-various laboratories, that the paper in a sack is subjected
to tensional stresses when impacted. The behavior of sacks.at the moment of impact
(3):the stress-strain characteristics of the sack paper before and after impact
(4, 5), and the marked dependency of sacksperformance on energy absorption reported
in Progress Report Twenty-One and others (2, 6-10) strongly indicate that tension
stresses play an important role in sack failure resulting from internally generated
stresses.
It has long.been recognizedthat the strength properties of a sheet
are dependent on the intrinsic strength of the.fibers and.the number and strength
Multiwall Shipping Sack Paper Manufacturers Page 5
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TABLE I




Test Property Face Butt Face Butt
Stretch, in 0.68 0.59 0.48 0.40
cross 0.75 0.58 0.43 0.43
T.E.A., in 0.65 0.47 0.46 0.41
cross 0.70 0.83 0.66 0.78
Frag, in 0.56 0.42 0.83 0.91
cross 0.80 0.93 0.36 0.49
Impulse, in 0.55 0.44 0.46 0.46
cross 0.70 0.76 0.58 0.66
T.A. impact fatigue 0.69 0.59 0.82 0.83
of the bonds. Further, in a relatively recent study (11) it was found that the
hydrodynamic swollen specific volume, zero-span tensile strength, and specific
scattering coefficient account for 95% of the variation in tensile strength for
a number of different pulps over a wide range of freeness. Because of the above
association and the apparent importance of tension stresses in sack performance,
it was decided to determine if these more basic fiber and sheet properties would
improve the precision of the relationship between sack paper properties and sack
performance.
The hydrodynamic swollen specific volume is the apparent volume in cubic
centimeters per gram of the fiber and its bound water as measured by a permeation
or filtration technique. The measurement of this property is made on the original
wet fiber since the repulped slurry would not have the same swollen volume.
Consequently, this property could not be included in the study as the only source
of fiber was in the form of machine-made and dried sheets.
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The basic fiber strength desired in this study-is the average breaking
stress of the fibers. Since the fibers are hot aligned in a given direction, the
determination of fiber strength must be-obtained indirectly or individual fiber
strength determined which i*s.most; laborious. Van den Akker et al. (12), have
developed the theoretical relationship between-fiber stress and zero-span sheet
stress for unoriented sheets which has been confirmed by experimental studies.
According to the theory, the zero-span breaking stress should be three-eighths of
the breaking stress of individual fibers. Stated in another way, if fibers are
Hookean up to the point of rupture, the zero-span test should yield a breaking load
equivalent to 3/8 or 37.5% of the load which would be observed if all the fibers
were aligned in the direction of loading.
As mentioned, the foregoing applies to unoriented sheets and, therefore,
the theory is not applicable-to machine-made sheets because of their directionality.
However, as a first'approximation, the zero-span tensile strength of machine-made
regular papers maybe interpreted as representing the individual fiber strength
component acting in the direction of loading. -
In order to obtain the fiber breaking stress, the relationship developed
recently by Van den Akker (13) for an oriented sheet was used. This relationship
may be expressed as:
a = [(8/3)W)p/)(9A + 1)/20A]T (1)
where p = fiber wall density; assumed to'be 1.55'g./cc. for present calculations
W = basis weight, g./sq. cm. - '
T = M.D. zero-span tensile, kg./cm.
-x
T = C.D. zero-span tensile, kgo/cm.
A = ratio T /T - -~- -x -y
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a = fiber breaking stress, kg./sq. cm.
It is recognized that one of the important factors which affects paper
strength is the amount of.interfiber bonding or bonded area that exists in a sheet
of paper. It is clear that fiber bonds and hence bonded area play a very important
role in paper strength. The amount of bonding in paper may be varied considerably
in accordance with the refining and papermaking techniques employed. Various methods
of measuring bonded area have been developed; however, they all involve calculating
bonded area from a knowledge of the total fiber surface area and the unbonded area
in accordance with the following relationship:
Ab = At - (2)
where A = bonded area
-A = total fiber area
A = unbonded area
-o
One of the most widely used methods is the optical method such as was
used in this study. Several studies involving the specific scattering coefficient
calculated in accordance with the Kubelka-Munk theory have shown a close relation-
ship between the unbonded area and specific scattering coefficient by independent
means. There have been problems associated with determining the bonded area because
of uncertainty in measuring the total fiber area available for bonding. Although
difficulty or uncertainty is associated with this determination, in many experi-
mental studies it has been empirically shown that the unbonded area may be treated
as the complement of the bonded area.
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GENERAL PROCEDURE
As previously: mentioned, 'the purpose of this study was-to determine if
the consideration of.-.basic::fiber afid sheet properties such as fiber breaking stress
and.scattering coefficient would improve.the prediction :of sack performance.
To this end, zero-span tensile and scattering coefficients were deter-
mined on the twenty-six samples used in the study reported in Progress Report
Twenty-One. The scattering coefficient was obtained through the use of the Kubelka-
-Munk relationship based on total transmittance and reflection. The latter was ob-
tained for an infinitely thick pad with a G. E. Recording Spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 650 nmmu. The specific scattering coefficient was obtained by dividing
the scattering power by the basis weight.
The zero-span tensile was obtained using the method worked out by Wink
and Van Eperen (14). Tests were made in each principal.direction. The basic fiber
property, fiber breaking stress, was obtained by means of the relationship developed
by Van.den Akker'[see 'Equation (1)].
-.... -Equation (1) was used in computing' the fiber breakingstress for both'
the -regular and extensible samples.. There is grave doubt, .however, that the
:.equation is applicable to'.extensible kraft papers because of 'the complexities
relative' to fiber..orientation resulting from:'the process of. making paper extensible.
Analysis of the data was carried out by means of statistical analysis
involving simple and multiple regression techniques.
Multiwall. Shipping Sack Paper. Manufacturers Page 9
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
PART I. SECOND FABRICATION PROGRAM RESULTS
'The specific scatter.ing-cbefficients, zeroS-span tensile, strength and
sack performance data for the twenty-six samples are tabulated in Table II,
according to the type of paper, i.e$.-'regular or extensible.
It may be noted that-the specific scattering coefficient for the regular
kraft samples ranged from 233 to 260, a spread of approximately + 6.0%. The' cor-
responding spread for the extensible samples was approximately + 10.5%. Similarly,
the zero-span tensile and fiber breaking stress exhibited the following spreads
about their respective averages:
Regular Extensible
Zero-span tensile, M.D., % + 13.7, + 13.8
Zero-span tensile, C.D., % + 7.9 + 11.6
Fiber breaking stress, % + 4.3 + 10.2
It should be emphasized that the fiber breaking stress for the extensible
samples should be interpreted with extreme caution because it is very questionable
if the relationship used in calculating fiber stress has any application to extensi-
ble samples.
The small spreads exhibited by the specific scattering coefficient and
the fiber breaking stress results for the regular kraft papers indicate that these
properties are essentially the same in all the samples; therefore, good correlation
with sack performance would not be anticipated. 
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SIMPLE CORRELATION
The simple correlations of specific scattering coefficient, zero-span
tensile and fiber breaking stress and sack performance are tabulated in Table III
together with the "better" simple correlation coefficients reported in Progress
Report Twenty-One. It may be noted that specific scattering coefficient, which is
a measure of the unbonded fiber area in the sheet, is poorly correlated with
regular sack performance but seems to be well related to extensible sack perform-
ance. -At the 5% level of significance, the coefficients must be greater than 0.58
and 0.53, respectively, for N = 12 and N = 14, respectively, to be significantly
different.from zero. The basic fiber property, fiber breaking stress, does not
appear to be significantly correlated to sack performance. This, of course, was
anticipated from the low spread in the stress values. The zero-span tensile
properties do not appear to be related in this study to the performance of regular
sack. The relationships obtained with the machine direction zero-span of extensi-
ble papers do not appear to be realistic because of the inverse relationships which
at the moment are not justifiable.
As an interesting side light, it appears that since the fiber stress for
all the regular samples were essentially constant, it indicates that the difference
in sack performance is due to what is done to the fiber in the process of manufacture
of the paper rather than differences in the intrinsic strength of the fibers.
When the simple correlation coefficients obtained in this study are
compared with the "better" results obtained in Progress Report Twenty-One, it may
be seen that with the exception of specific scattering coefficient for extensible
paper the relationships are of no predictive value. The relationship of specific
scattering coefficient and extensible sack performance is somewhat better than
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Frag, in 0.56 0.42 0.83 0.91
cross ' 0.80 0.93 0.36 0.49
Impulse, in 0.55 0.44 0.46 0.46
cross 0.70 0.76 0.58 0.66
T.A. impact fatigue ' 0.69 0.59 0.82 0.83
For N = 12 and N = 14, the correlation coefficients must be greater
than 0.58 and 0.53, respectively to be significantly different from
zero.
when regular kraft papers are considered, it is of no predictive value whereas
both Frag and T.A. impact fatigue appear to have merit, especially the former.
MULTIPLE CORRELATION
In order to determine if fiber breaking stress and/or scattering coef-
ficient would add precision to the "better" single factor relationships reported
in Progress Report Twenty-One, these properties have been combined in a number of
multifactor relationships. The correlation coefficients are given in Table IV
together with the corresponding data from Progress Report Twenty-One. When the
results obtained in Tables III and IV are compared, it may be seen that the use









1 Fiber stress and impulse in, and impulse cross
2 Fiber stress and T.EoA. in, and ToE.A. cross
3 Fiber stress and stretch in and stretch cross
4 Fiber stress and T.A. impact fatigue
5 Fiber stress and Frag in and Frag cross
6 Fiber stress and specific scattering coefficient
7 Scattering coefficient and zero-span in and
cross
8 Scattering coefficient and impulse in and cross
9 Scattering coefficient and T.E.A. in and T.E.A.
cross






Scattering coefficient and T.A. impact fatigue
Scattering coefficient and Frag in and Frag
cross
T.E.A. in and T.E.A. cross













































-From Progress Report Twenty-One.
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of fiber stress in a multifactor relationship did not result in a marked improve-
ment. Regression 1 involving fiber stress and impulse was only slightly better
than impulse cross by itself. Regression 2 involving fiber stress and tensile
energy absorption (T.E.A.) was only slightly better than T.E.A. cross by itself
and not as good as. a two factor involving T.E.A. in and cross (see Regression 14,
Table IV). Regression 3 was somewhat better for regular paper but only slightly
better than stretch cross for the extensible samples. Combining fiber stress
(Regression 4) with T.A. impact fatigue resulted in no improvement over T.A. impact
by itself. The same may be said relative to Frag and fiber stress (Regression 5).
The two-factor multiple involving specific scattering coefficient and fiber stress
was approximately the same for the extensible samples as specific scattering coef-
ficient by itself. In the case of the regular samples, there was some improvement
in the magnitude of the coefficient; however, it is questionable if the improvement
is significant.
When the correlations involving the specific scattering coefficient are
considered, it may be noted that all of the multiples exhibited an improvement
over the simple correlations. Regression 8 involving scattering coefficient and
impulse exhibited considerable improvement in the magnitude of the correlation
coefficient. When T.E.A. in and cross is combined with scattering coefficient
(see Regression 9) the coefficients were considerably higher than when T.E.A. was
used in a simple regression. When compared against the two-factor relationship
involving T.E.A. in and cross, (see Regression 14) the improvement is mainly with
the extensible kraft samples. Including scattering coefficient with stretch in and
cross caused a marked improvement in the correlation coefficient (see Regression
10). The inclusion of scattering coefficient with T.A. impact fatigue (see Re-
gression 11) improved the relationship only slightly. The same may be said rela-
tive to Regression 12 in which Frag in and cross is combined in a three-factor
relationship with scattering coefficient.
Multiwall Shipping Sack Paper Manufacturers Page 15
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The equations for Regressions 8 through 12 are given in Table V.
Inasmuch as scattering coefficient is a measure of the unbonded area, and unbonded
area may be considered as the complement of bonded area, it intuitively would be
expected that sack performance would decrease with increase in unbonded area and,
hence, the coefficient of the scattering coefficient in the multiple regression
should bear a negative sign. The other paper properties, on the other hand, should
be directly related to sack performance. It may be observed that only Regression
10 involving stretch, in and cross, plus scattering coefficient meet the require-
ments intuitively established.
In order to obtain a comparison of the predictive ability of Regression
10, the equations given in Table V for the three-factor relationship have been
used to compute the predicted sack performance. The predicted and observed sack
performance values are given in Table VI. It may be observed that the average
difference between predicted and observed for face drop performance was 6.0 and 7.5%,
respectively, for regular and extensible sack papers. The corresponding results
for butt drop were 7.0 and 10.4%, The per cent of comparisons, i.e., predicted-
observed, within arbitrary ranges are tabulated in Table VII.
Although the regression equations for each type of paper appear to
vary considerably, the data for the twelve regular and fourteen extensible sacks
were combined and analyzed. The regression equations together with a comparison
of predicted and observed sack performance are given in Table VIII. It may be
noted that the regressions for the combined data (Regressions 13 and 14) did not
predict sack performance of flat kraft nearly as well as the regression equations
based on flat kraft-Regression 10. In the case of the extensible sacks, the

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND PREDICTED SACK PERFORMANCE
(Regression 10)
Face Drop, safe inches
Predicted Observed Difference
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TABLE VII
BETWEEN PREDICTED AND OBSERVED
Per Cent of Comparison -Within
3 - 5% 5 - 10% 10 - 15% 15 - 20%
58 92 92 100
.57 79 100
75 75 100 
43 50 71 71
One of the disturbing factors associated with this study is that
separate regression equations are necessary,for regular and extensible papers.
This may be due in part to the necessity of using a complementary property, i.e.,
unbonded area, in place of bonded area.
PART II.. FIRST FABRICATION PROGRAM RESULTS
Inasmuch as the relationship developed in Part I between sack
performance and the three sack paper properties, i.e., machine-direction stretch,
cross-machine stretch, and scattering coefficient, appeared to be of a relatively
high order, it seemed desirable to investigate more fully the influence of scat-
tering coefficient as an aid in predicting sack performance. For this purpose, it
was decided to use the data obtained in the first fabrication program (2) as these
data represent an entirely different population. In addition, all the data were
available except scattering coefficient
It may be recalled that the first fabrication program involved twenty
different samples of flat or regular sack kraft paper which were fabricated into
three-ply cement size, pasted and sewn sacks, Only the data obtained'bn the
pasted sacks were analyzed in Part II. The scattering coefficients were obtained
on specimens of the paper cut from the pasted sacks which had been stored in the
S ~T'tT + XS TTT + DS LOTl -P~ 
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basement of one of the buildings of The Institute of Paper Chemistry. The physical
characteristics of."the -sack-paper samples'used in this phase 'are given in Table IX.
The statistical analysis used in Part II was the same as was used in Part I for
multiple correlation. 
The multiple correlation coefficients for scattering coefficient and other
sack paper properties, i.e., impact fatigue, Frag, impulse, stretch, and T.E.A., and
progressive -face drop and butt drop are given in Table X, and the regression equa-
tion in Table XI. It may be noted..that the correlation coefficients for face drop
were relatively low compared to the magnitude of the coefficients obtained in Part I
(see Table IV):. On the other hand, the butt drop coefficients approached the magni-
tude obtained-in Part I. In order to compare the relative predictability of the
multiple regression equations involving scattering coefficient and stretch (in and
cross)-as appeared best in Part I-predicted performance based on equations 17 to-
gether with-observed drop test data are tabulated in Table XII. It may be noted 
that the average per cent differences between predicted and observed sack perform-
ances were vastly greater than were obtained in Part I. -In addition, the multiple
correlation coefficients based on.the three-factor relationship in Part II were
only slightly higher than cross-machine stretch by itself. The latter coefficients
were 0.53 arid 0.52, respectively,"for face and butt drop. : '' 
The. results obtained in Part II certainly do not confirm the' trend
noted in Part I. However, it would be expected that both face and butt drop per-
formance would be influenced by the bonded area-. :The results in Part"-II indicate
that the inclusion of scattering coefficient ddes 'not improve the prediction-
stretch by itself does equally as well. The present data is not sufficient to' -
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Scattering coefficient and T.A. impact fatigue
Scattering coefficient and Frag, in and cross
Scattering coefficient and stretch, in and cross
Scattering coefficient and T.E.A., in and cross
Scattering coefficient and impulse, in and cross
Dependent Variable
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15 Yx = 245.87-- 0,293 SC + 10.557 T.A.
16 Yx = 187.74 - 0.117 SC + 0.141 Fx + 0.332 Fy
17 Yx = 26.3 - 0.336 SC + 149.0 Sx + 60.59 Sy
18 Yx = 106.09 - 0.232 SC + 376.70 T.E.A. + 436.26 T.E.A.y
19 Y = 245.75 - 0.878 + 24.566 I + 20.09 I
Butt Drop
15- -- -
16 Yb = -109.89 + 0.383 SC - 0.091 Fx-+ 0.192 F
y
17 Yb = 54.21 - 0.076 SC - 7.27 Sx + 10.23 S
18 Yb = -53.65 + 0.178 SC - 21.53 T.E.A. + 150.69 T.E.A.
19 Yb = -16.00 + 0.015 SC -1.35 I + 9.49 I
SC = Scattering coefficient
Ix, Iy = Impulse, in and cross, respectively
T.E.A.x, T.E.A.y = Tensile energy absorption, in and cross
Sx, Sy = Stretch, in and cross
T.A. = T.A. impact fatigue
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TABLE XII














































a Regression No. 17
Face drop =-0.336 S
Predicted Observed Difference
+ 7 74 70 + 4
99 28 32 - 4
-155 69 76 - 7
+ 66 90 46 +44
+ 82 90 42 +48
- 74 61 64 - 3
+182 94 97 - 3
+ 92 64 85 -21
- 77 33 51 -18
- 51 43 76 -33
- 65 66 77 -11
+164 82 61 +21
- 47 57 90 -33
+48 28 31 - 3
- 81 26 33 - 7
-165 49 76 -27
+195 117 65 +52
- 24 75 44 +31
- 67 69 56 +13
- 95 84 77 + 7
23.2 34.2
C + 149.05 Sx + 60.60 Sy + 26.3 (Corr. Coeff. 0.63)
Regression No. 17
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